
A Train BohbedVCarolina ! Watchman. . - 2Ues Trouble" in ZXissisiippi.- -

-- BLOODY WOKK. Racket Store TIEJ,(0)IJflM:fBBiBOBBERSSHOTS EXCUANC EI) BETWEEN
i t AND CONDUCTORS.'

'
Washington Letter.

(From our regular correspondent.)

v Washington, December 17, 1 8S8 ; v

.Senator Beck was at the Cm pit ol Satur-'1s- t.

fr the firt time since he was taken
ick last summer. Although he is Weak lit- -

Very startling news came in TuesdayTHURSDAY DEC. 20. 1888.:
. New Orleans, ImL Dec. 16.A dis--morning of an 'uprising of negroes in patch from Grenada, Miss.; to the Pica

The watcrroeloni raisers of S . C. have Wahalak, Hiss., aud the killing of white?
and negroes. Wahalak is on the Mobil

yuue says: Last night (Satusday) - pass-
enger train No. 2, on the Illitlois Centralformed a trust, - FOR THErailroad, was roblied one mile north of& Ohio R. R., between Mefidian and Iocs not look ill, owin-- r erhaps to his pe
Puck HiH. At 10:15 when the trainWert Point. It seems to be a small vil, The preliminar trial of Smith, tlf uliar resistive constitution and Scottish

lage at a way-statio- n, but the scene of- Sheriff of Birmingham, U now progress-- en!rty.r He leaves for Aiken, S. C, this p illed ont of Duck Hill, two men board-
ed the engine and commanded the engi-
neer, A. J. Law, to pull out fast.and not
stop until told. The engineer and fire

the mast desperate conflict between the
white and blacks yet put on record.

aeek, greatly totlie regret of the -- Dtmo-cratic

side of the Senate and to the delight
of the Republican.. r Senator Beck is an

AND GIVINGEarthqu ike shocks were felt fa Wash-iDztbu- jtui

Warren counties, N. Y. ytt The reports, however, are very conflict SOUTH OF IBIIirmy within himself on the tariff question

man, George tvans, both being covered
with navy usixes," obeyed the command,
and when one mile North of Duck 1 1
the train was stopped and the engineer

Jberday. - ing. One was that 12 white men and
150 negroes were killed. This report was
changed by another which said four

Senator Itiddlebcrgrr has lren at Ids old
trick of turning the 'Senate Chamber into aWanamaker, U Is said will be la Harri-- GREAT Bargains

A in'rfCiibiueL He certainly is entitled ana n reman were orderetl to dismpunt.
This they prom ply did. They were thencircus rin;. Uause, loo mucli whnskrwhites killed and 8 wounded. And then

came the report, 12 white men killed butto recognition in consideration of money
Democrats here are greatly enjoyin the raarche.t to the express car. One of the

robbers knocked on the dot r, which waspent in the election. - . no negroes hurt. Troop have been orr bitter tight now raging between the Miller WILL BE AWARDEDdered to the place; and as the negroes ttd Piatt fjctions in New York, and theStanly, the African explorer, it is be
lidved. Js a prisoner in the hands of Os-- PRICESare said to be under arms and ready for Sherman and Foraker crowds in Ohi.
mau Digna, an African King, who will Dawie, it is noiuniiKeiy maiDioooy worn Conrrative Republicans here express th

ta a I

opened by the messenger. After firing
three shots the man entered and 'took
$3,000 all there was in the car from
Messenger Hill.

The tiring of the pistol and stopping
of the train attracted the attention
Conductor P. B. Wilkinson, who rushed
out and was immediately fired pn,. lie

tl e Tain. Mr. Chessilnffhes.

urreniltr him for the abandonment of Will DC Clone. I Mlif.r that nitl,- - V..rfc tw.r Ohm illv mm w w mm l m mm w

buakim by Egypt, otherwise the prisoner The original cause of the disturbance t,e renrcsvnteu in Harrison's Cabinet on at
f f A S t X i m. t J 11 - I " " From One Cent upis variously suuea; out is wua .rouu.e lnt wf these wriWe(; Morton, who it DECKIBER 3M,may be put to death. i

UU '.'. ;
r--

.
has been brewing for some two or three ?8 fUID08t.ti went t(4 T.wiianai.olw in the in of Jackson. Tenn.. then ran otilfwith a. .1 iL. " ll Jll 1 I 1. The enemies of Mr. Cleveland have momns, as vne louowing win auuw : t t f f 0,. of the Treasu- - Winchester rifle As he stepped on theseen fit.nome of them, to assail him and New Orleans, Dec. 17.A special to rv i,a it i9 said. tclerathed to a N. York

his family since the election. Why?
ground from the smoking car he. Mas
fired upon. Que hot struck him in the
left nrm. another u-pn-t. tlimnoht hio itnm.

the Picayune, from West Point, Miss., L . 'e r .1 n....s
gives the following account of the Waha-- 1 ... e , , n, .

And from now 'till Jant 1st
'From pure wickedness and meanness,
jtnd because .they know he cannot stoop
o refute their villainous slanders.

ach, inflicting a fatal wound.
The death of the vcune jnnn was vervmorning of a horrible tragedy enacted Cabinet. we

last night at the village of Wahalak,1 Capt. Cowdon's plan of iakin2 Laque

M.i!ir -- j L! m-- lj ts I Borirue the nutles el the flMd waters 01

sad, as he was the only support of his
widowed mother. He came to Lexing-
ton, Miss., yesterday,. to meet his sister's
family and a younger brother, all of
whom were on the train and much dis-
tressed by his untimely death. The

3iooue ana vnio ranroau.; xuur wiiuei
men were killed outright and, eight th il"sis:ppi nvej has been adveie'y

Call and: price the Goods.

M, B, BRQOKFIELD.

Dec. 20, 1888.

0100! OUT; ALL. WOTEE dQOiwounded, three mortally. I reported upon by the Senate commit to on
The particulars of the snooting are Uk- - ,'mnrnvnient .f that rivof.

miiah mm eVvl Iaii'o finm a ar"h mmi t o o rm I '

- Congress is discussing a bill for a Nic-

aragua canal, which provides for a capi-

tal of one hundred million dollars. The
Ayankee' nation" will, we hope, beat the
French "at Panama.! They have - spent a
billion of dollars and their canal U only

'
fairly begun. '

robbery was done 111 regular highway
style. Nine shots were fired bv Con

14 rertel the State,tlwt Unitecrw--
asa white farmer, livine a few miles from

Wahalak, lost his gin house, together ciemamieci the appoinrmen'. .ot a 8neT ductor Wilkinson aud Traveling Passen-
ger Agent Koban, three by Hughes, andwith eight or ten bales of cotton, by fire, censor to Lord Sack villc, and notified the AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

wnicn wasevmenuy lue wor 01 inccuui- - British Government that Mr. Photos fouraia0 UiianiAiAn nAttitAil ff n Iwa nan-fna- I .

Fowle's Majority
15,000.

rour or nve by the robbers. During the
robbervgrcat uneasiness was felt by the
passengers.living in the vicinity with whom the niimwer, wouiu oc roneu nuicss a ru

farmer had had some trouble. Sufficient "h minister was-speedil- appointed. Upon Memphis, Dec. 17. Gfficials of the
The New York State Senate has a com-

mittee investigating; the sugar trust. It
is shoyn that before the formation of the

: j 1 1 I a; I. . ... . ...evmeiice Having uccu Mxurcu, uu ouicer 1 inquiry at me State department it was. m m I " " M ci best lie World od Alamanee.asinigmauempieaio arrest one 01 uie ie,irVi, that the rumor was without foun WE promised the people that if Judge
Fowle was ekcted Governor of North Car-
olina, we wonlcl sell Goods 10 jer cent, less

Southern Express Co., say their loss by
the train robbery Saturday night near
Duck Hill, Mississippi, will not exceed
three thousand dollars. The train that
followed had one hundred and thirtv- -

trust there was an open market for raw
suear in New York, but that after the succeeded in makine hw escape after datun' an1 that the department was per- -

havtng brutally assaulted the officer, teeny inuinerent about the matter, whetherformation of the trust, that combination
bought all the raw sugar, and prices on The whites in the neighborhood then a minister was or w is not sent here nine thousand dollars

.
in the express car.HI 1 - - -

Un5
1 a aYu r 11

" Blr 1 T The democratic Senators are now fight- -tne reunea went up. 1 nere were oniy two men engaged in the
robberv. yv djL c giiicu m uuttmg prices andmf vJ v ns a a aa a b j vf 0 m 1 va n s v is 1 '

the intention of arresting him. Before in the republican tariff bill, but as the rt
There is a slight indication that Con reaching the house, however, they were I publicans vote solidly on every amendment will knock the bottom out of all Ugfired upon from ambush, by . fifty welll offered ti,.v have no hn f dnin.r nrirress may talk about a better observance

than any House in balisbury.

Look at This:

$G.OO Suits reduced to $4.00
7.00 " " " 5.00

10.00 " "

8.00
20c. double-wid- th Dress Goods 12c.

White Blankets $1.00 per pair.

1 j . - 1 j 1 - - r j
Ex-Governo- r's Appeal.

Wilmington Messenger.

The following card from
of the Sabbath. Surely a country profes thA mrfvlr,,, Lhnt Anvrn Th horror. t,,,n'' Iter than showing .the country the prices and will sell some goods regardsine Christian ity should set a Christian stricken people have telegraphed for aid. injustice ana aiwurdity of the measuie prt W W. Holden appears in the RaleiVhexample; Stop the mail and all govern oeventy-hy- e armed men lett Meridian, pared by the republican!). At the present Visitor of Fridav less of cost.Miss., this morning for the scene of the of progress the1i 11 will not pass the Carolina, soon to be in sessionment work on Sunday, and it will be
easier to constrain citizens to observe the O Qnnntn luifiiin lTsa!ri-i- f Gentlemen On the22d day of March,

.871, the Senate of North Carolina, sit- -
ilxr n i f 'nil ft

day as it should be. T New Orleans, Dec. 17. A special to I'm i m L. ) ) ;
the Picayune from Macon, Miss., aays The Direct tax bill, as was anticipated, nounced iudcement aifninst i.. .1, Samples of all goods sent oh application, pj.The Southern Immigration Convention passed the House nnd has one to the Pre out of eight articles of impeachment filedthe people there are greatly excited over
the Kemper county race troubles. The
names of the white men known to have

in session at Montgomery, Alabama against me tiy the J louse of Kepresentasident. Democrats generally expect it will The Cheapest line of DRY GOODS, lite attention to all. i jtives. I was held by this judgment aspassed resolutions inviting immigration be vetoed.been killed are Henry Maury, Cobb guuiy 01 -- nigu crime and uiisdemeanfrom New England, Middle and North Vaughn and W, B. Harr. There were ors." 1 deny this in the most solemnmr. T ri ..... 1. - .The annexation of Canada has been madewestern States and Territories. They three or four others whose names are not
IcMiPtlAl It. ia ai A t ho t nn nirrns ii'xirn

ujiiiiiKTi . x uu nut h,k y ou 10 repeal or
recind this sentence or judgment, forare wise enough to describe the sort o PRICE OUR GOODS BEFORE YOU MVkilled. Tom Nicholsou is the name of H question by the introduction in the

immigration desired " law-abidin- g citi one of the whites wounded. He is shot HausC by Mr. Butterworth ot a concurrent n is oeing executed and it might not be
repealed or reciuded save by the sameTens.7 in the body, and one of his arms ia, bro-- resolution authorizing the President to court that passed it, but I ask you mostken. beveral other whites were wounded

but no negroes. Twenty young men
earnesny 10 resolve or declare that in
your opinion, I was actuated by goodAugustus' Lcazer, Esq., of Iredell, will

AND SAVE "BIG MONEY." jij

VANWYCKSCHULTZ.
open negotiations lor the annexation. It
is a many sided quest on, but no one seems
to doubt that eventually Canada will be

NOTIONS, HATS & SHOES,

GROCERIES
...... AND

CROCKERY
iiv Salisbury. Do not take our word for it,
bat eoine and se for yourselves,

Respect fully,

D. R. JULIAN & GO.

nave gone from Macon, and nearlvevervbe urged by his friends as Speaker of the motives in what I did, and that I had fortown in Eastern Mississippi is sending my object t he-be- st and highest interestsHot in the next General Assembly of aid to the whites of Kemper county. It come a part of the United States. of the atate.
T .the State. Mr. Leazer is in all points is reported that the blacks are well 1 am 1101 a party man. liotk partiesworthy of the place,' and we shall be armed and assembled in a large body,

apparentljrprepared for serious lighting. The Bulletin of the X. C. Experimentpleased if he gets it. There may be n Latest Styles M Lowest Pria! "Tra " Sttion No. 59, Ju.t received contains the

nave aisowncti me. 1 appeal toyou sole-
ly on the groujid ofjustice. I have never
been an enemy to the State. On the con-
trary. I have loved her well, and do now,
and am her loyal son, though proscribed

vuv nmuuiuK w t n into, uvv uy tnv lie-- I , . - .
othrsi equally as meritorious with equal
qualifications. The people care mainly
for the faithful performance of the public
businessoind not very much by whom it

gro men about seveu miles from Wahalak. 1 examination ot dittercnt va- -

The reports, however, are conflicting. rieties of grass and clover seed which
Meridian. Miss.. Dec. 17. Reports were found on sal in thU Smtn ATr

is performed. from thereof the riot are conflicting. Gerald McCarthy, Botanist to the luthat .no negroes were
killed, but that 12 white men lost their tlon g,ves the metho1 for conducting

ana imnnca.
The press of the State will please copy

the above card as an act of kindness to a
former member of the craft and send
me a copy of the paper.

W. H. Holden.
We shall be very much mistaken in

the character of the men, composing then . . 1 , , .

: The prisoner Hawes, at Birmingham, ives. A special train left here at 1 p. in. inose sceu examinations both as to the
bearing troops for the scene of the riot. purity examination and to the germina- -

REDUCTIOWThe cause of this trouble is not yet tion test: showing that .1 given sample of
certainly known. The reports which seed may be poor, 1st on account of the
came yesterday say it originated from a! ""purities others than pure seed present,
desperate assault perpetrated by a negro and 2d owing to some of the pure seed
man on an old white citizen whom he- haying no vitality or will not be able to

; accused of murdering his wife and child,
has been pronounced guilty by the Grand
Jury having the case under investigation;

-- andlhey have also found bills against
iseveral other penfonsias accomplices in
the crime. They will probably enjoy the
advantages of a jormal trial as the mob
eems..to have given up their unlawful

proqeidings against the prisoner.

1 'ExJCxovernor Jarvis has, arrived from

HCAi vn iitrui Assennuy, 11 iney were to
resolve that in their opinion oi

Holden "was actuated by good and
honest motives in what he did," and
that he "had for his object the best and
highest interests of the State." The
Messenger iu common with the good peo-
ple of North Carolina, turns back with
horn r and indignation to the days of the
Holden Kirk war. and will ever hold th

encountered on the road, and whom hej germinate. Seed, therefore, must be both
beat over the head with a heavy pistol. U Pure and vital
On the brutal assault becoming known
to the friends of the abused man they
went to arrest the offender; and it was in

,hiourt of Brazil and probably is now this attempt that several white men werd
opinion that about that time Ex-Govern- or

Holden and his conspirators were
inspired by the devil, rather thair good
motives.wWi' Bome. His administration as BOOTS SH0E3i nd HATg injxcruur ui mo biuio was a ueciuea SUC- -

shot down by confederated negroes. The
party was compelled by the loss of men
and disadvadtages of the situation to re-
tire without makine anvi arrest. A

arger party was made up and went to

AT

WALLACE'S !

FOR THIRTY D1Y3 'JJLI

FIXE SUITS,
OVERCOATS,

& PANTS,

At Slaughtering Prices !

Boots & Shoes reduced 10 p, cent.

HATS Reduced 15 par coat.
All woolen goods reduced largely.

$A&Min in.which he can be further uag
fellow citizens. We confess,

, howyerthat we would rather not swap
offiUnsom's large evperience in therU.
8. Senate for any one else before the

the place of the offenders but' found no

The Birmingham Tragedy.
Birmingham,-Ala.- , Dec. 18. The ex-

citement here is still intense, but. no hos-
tile demonstrations are now being made
against the Sheriff, who gave the order
to fire on the mob that tried to capture
the prisoner Hawes. This may be due
to the fact that the soldiers of the 2d

one. The nezroes had ail left nnd tW on

Of the samples examined, the average
of nil gave only 56 per cent, of pure
vital seed, or, in other words, nearly one-ha- lf

on an average was of no value to the
farmer. In one case is .mentioned the
presence of nearly ten per cent, of pure
vital seed. The necessity of pure seed
is apparent to all, for not only is not de-
sirable for the farmer to lose the co3t of
expensive preparation of the land, but
especially is it harmful to introduce seed
of hurtful weeds as may very easily' be
the case where the seeds are of low grade
and consequently very impure.

It is announced that soon would appear
a series of articles on useful forage plants
in order to carry out in part that portion
of the State law governing the Station
"to ascertain if other crops may not be
advantageously grown on our soils."
The first of the series will be on the sub-
ject of "Lucerne."

to the swamps. Troops from a distance
dad arrived at Wahalak, and the search

In the Latest Styles and of the

BEST QUALITY.and pursuit was to be continued. Two
Mr. Butterworth introduced in the white men are said to be deeply implica-

ted in the trouble, and if found ' may be
severely dealt with.

Regiment are still around the jail and
Galling guns are pointed down all of the
.streets leading to the prison.

Three other warrants have been sworn
out against the Sheriff, making in ail five
warrants against him for murder. He
has make bond in all five cases to the
sum of $125,000. A warrant will be
sworn out this morning insisting thatthe
prisoner be not allowed to make bond.

Latbst. The latest news from this
dreadful affair is that the negroes who
did the shooting from ambuscade last

House, Dec. 13,3 resolution authorizing
the President to negotiate with reference
to the unity or Canada and the United
States, or as much of the Canadian terri-
tory as may wish to join the Union. We
suppose there are facts upon which this
movement is predicated, of a nature to
assure Mr. Butterworth at least, that
Canada wanU to be united with us. The
woman should smile before being asjged
to marry, ;

Sunday, have been pursued into a swamp
and that four of them were found. One
of them resisted and was riddled with
shot, the other three were buns. The

Tins is only rou 30 days,
Call and see and hear rates .

VICTOR WALLACE.party in pursuit of the offenders, about

DLadics fine hand sewed walking boots, common lesnand opera toes. - v-
- .... 4t -

DSfAIisses spring heel-butto-
n boots. -- i

; IBEItvant variety of children's and infant's shoes,'andi
big supply of children's Seal Grain SCHOOL SHOES.

MEN'S HAND SEWED SHOES.

$5.00 to $6.50. ;

The condition of Hay ti has never been
much otherwise than is indicated by the
terse description of it as "a tyranny tem-
pered by revolution," and itecems to be
worse if anything to-da- v than heretofore.

15 in all, will not stop until they have
round them.

NOTICE

Maria Regla Sailado, the daughter of
Scnor Sanado, a wealthy Cuban who was
murdered ami , his estates confiscated
duriug a disturbance in that country
some years ago, has been given back her
fortune by the Courts. The amount was
$332,000, consisting of gold ounces, bank
hills and old silver dollars. Last week
this bulky treasure was taken from the
tax office, loaded upon four carts, ac-
companied by a strong guard of soldiers,
and deposited in the Spanish Bank of
Havana to the credit of the orphaned
daughter.

! As our readers know the people of the
President Cleveland's nearly one hun country inrew on tne French voke early

in the century, and since that'time have
conducted one of the most remarkable
burlesques on republican government

The roan Hawes, who has caused so
much excitement at Birmingham, Ala.,
is accused of murdering his wife, and
children for the saks of marrying another

, woman. The bodies of all the murdered
household have been found in the lake
near the city. The body of his little
girl the last one found, had about 301bs

ever witnessed. The last president of Don t tail to spo niir y, nrocess' A H $3.00 ihoe

as a hiftntM,0 ui uicKs-i- o nun tne leet. Just as smooth
sewed at one-ha- lf the price. -

IKS3 A . - ill i

the whole country, which, by the. way,
occupies but. half of the island of Hayti
or St. Domingo, was exiled not long ago
and has since died in exile. The land
he left is rent in twain by two contend-
ing faction-- , as we have heretofore stated.

Arranging for Mr. Pearson.
The Greensboro Patriot savs: The

pt railroad iron plates fastened to ts
neck. No new attempts, have been made
tolynch Hawes. .When told thr. w

dred thousand majority of the popular
vote over his competitor, Mr. Harrison,
is well calculated to make the people
pause and think. And it has happened
so repeatedly in Presidential elections.
The Democrats have repeatedly polled
a larger vote for their candidate than the
oppositionand yet their candidate has
been defeated. In the late election it
was probably the result of fraud. How-eve- r

this may be; it is a well. established
that the Democrats are numerically
stronger thanhe Republicans, and in a
popular government should boentitled
to the President.

jiis "fw ana nanasonrie lot of ladies' canvass dressing
joint committees of the ditlerent churcheswriter gi vef the following un- -

AH parties who are owing me either by
uote, mort:ac or ai count, are requested
to come and settle at one. I have been
very lenient but must have these, accounts
settled. All mortgage that arc not settled
shortly will lw placed in the hands ol an
officer for collection. All persons who
have given me mortgages on tluir cotton
arc requested to call on me before felling it.

I have on hand one of the largest and
best stocks of goods I have ever brought to
Salisbury, and will be pleased to have my
friends and patrons see rhem U-fpr- e Imying
elsewhere. I will rcll as fow as any one for
cash.

I also have a farm five miles Southwest
of Salisbury near t he Lint olnton road, and
known as the Ham Gheen place, 115 acres,
15 or 20 acres of bottom lands, will sell
very low and make terms easy.

1'- - ll. J. HOLMES.

boooflfia HCfe .Irene had been found,
Jie inquired, rather indifferently "where

01 me tuy, 10 penect the proper arrange
meuts for the meetings of Evangelist Pear
son, which are to be held here in February

Kbiracuve. picture 01 11 :

"With one or two exceptions the rulers
of that country have used their offices for
their prs nal aggrandizement, and vears

jse?" next, met 111 the rooms of the Chamber
of oppression have reduced the masses ofThe pine straw factory at Wilmingtoct

SOFT, CRUSH and STIFF HATS fros ;

$1.00 TO $5.00. - -
FANCY WOOD, GOLD AND SILVER TIP GLORIA SILK

01 commerce on Wednesday afternoonat 2 o'clock and the organization of a
permanent committee was made which
will "effect all necessary arrangements
for the meetings.

the people to the most abject condition.
The voodoo worship has never been erad-
icated, and at times the voodoo priests,
who held a large part of the population
tinder control by a kind of superstitious
terrorism, were able to hold the officers
of the government in duress to such an
extent that the laws for the sutmression Boss & McCubbinsof their orgies were allowed to remain of

The French debt is now about $6,000,-000,00- 0,

the largest.in the world by all
measurements and yearly growing by the
amount we annually reduce ours. IftheRepublican Government has not thenerve to let the Panama Canal fall
through and assumes its debt in any
shape France will go into national
bankruptcy before the close of the

-- which was recently destroyed by fire,
will soon be in operation again. It was
ae opy establishment o the kind in

the counfry, and was the most formidable
opppnent Of the celebrated jute trust
which sought to strip the cotton raisers

j of a laepart of their income from thai
prop. TJhe new mill at Wilmiagton will
bo wrpareil to renew the contest withthe Jute men with greater, confidence
thaji wer In (act they say: "Jute
iMggingf.canuol now be made cheap
enough to dq us any harm." Pine straw
is a ohcoper article than, jute, and-aft-er

it passes Ihrough the Acme mill at Wil- -
I mington, it is a "safer and better bagging

hau $ ,e jut . Thus avarice spoiled lr

--$1.75, $2.00 & $2.50.
0rdi:ks Promptly and Carefully Filled.

no effect. One government generally
succeeds another, through conquest or
uprising, and'the changes of administra-
tion have usually been accomplished by
bloodshed."

The comer's jury is investigating' the
killing of a number of citizens at Birm-
ingham, Ala., by the sheriff's posse, Sat-
urday night, Dec. 8th. It is not likely
they will be found quilty ofmurher. Two
thousand people crowded around a prison
in the dead hours of the ijght to see tf a
prisoner is to be JynchedJ are, so many
bettors to the crime unless there for thepurpose of preventing lynch law. Thesheriff with such a crowding menacinghim in his official duty, was justified iintrans' nece&a&rv visii.. vir:i

SCHULTZ
COTTON BTTYERS.

Bays for Mills atfl Eip3rters.

Will bay cotton baled in sheetiie

&VflN WYCK,
i ;

"vivio .iuc; iub uro--

Nearly a hundred consuls in Europe
have answered the questions sent out by
the. Ford Immigration Committee. They
agree that we are getting the scum of the
population oyer there, and that ignorance
deceit ndrtmship owners' greed com-
bine o floodus with this class-6-f people,
often. in spjte of our. law, as the World
saj&, always to our iniitry. 1

Phonograph in Court.
- London, Dec. 17. During the trial ofa trade mark suit in the law courts to-

day a phonograph was introduced to
reproduce a letter and other papers.
The instument worked successfully andJudge Key, who presided at the trial.waasurprised and pleased.

tectionofth ri-:.- ?
own game, and developed ah indusfrv inUnJIW k"7 ub"w n. 5" burlaps or any good baggingsof

i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS N BOOTS AND SHOES,

MAIN STREET - SALISBURY, N.C
. ' Sign OF THE RIO Gm.n PoT.

North Carolina of untold value. ' "4 fclZZl; i, now being made.
S3B TEEM BE70BE 70U SEIt.
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